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How much is actually known about man's higher centres? In the 

system it was said that there are thr-ee higher centres - the sex centre, 

the higher emotional centre, and the higher mind. When they are 

working at their proper speed, the sex centre and the higher emotional 

centre both us:e the same level of energy ( l.:evel I2), but the higher. 

mind. uses an even higher level of energy ( leve_l 6). 

Perhaps the most important thing to realise- robout the higher aent:re& 

is that they have no negative side. Our intelleetual apparatus, :for 

instance, thinks in terms of 'yes' and 'no', and our emotional and 

instinctive functions respond in terms of pleas-ant and .unpleasant, plea;sure 

and pain, fear, desire and so on, but the higher centres only res-pond to 

what is positive - to happiness, e:cstasy, love _ and delight, pure know1-ed:ge 

and und'.erstanding and the'· oppos:tl.t-e- s:id)e- of· these quali tie:s; does no-t-

exist f,or them. In this c:onnection it is important to re--alise0
• that 

everything we call 'emot_ion' in the ordina;ry wa:y is· s-omething quite, 

d!iffer-emr - it has nothing to do with tfrl.e higher emotional eentre, if only 

he cause it is capable , a-t am::,- moment,. of beeoming neg at iv&. The hig}ler 

emotional cremlme c:an never become nega-tive0
- either i~ is positiv& - much 

m-or.:-e postt-ive than anytning one ever th~ught- possible, OJ! it does not- exist. 

Much Leim is known about i;he lii.gher mind. But whereas the higher 

emotional centre is the ins:trument of individual or pers'Onal truth, the0 

higher mind is ; the instrument of universal truth. It c:ould be said, for 

instancre,. that- the e-osmological teachings of the system - the· law of three 

and: the law of· S:even, the ra;y of CTea-tion, the doctrine of cosmoses:: - a:11:. 

these great formulations of truth must have come,, in their origin,. from; 

hig:h.er mind, but inaight into man's, inner nature must have come f:rrorm 

t 'he0 liigher- emofional c:entre. The higher emotional e.entre is very close 

to each of us personally. It is our guardian angel, and is always, -ttrying,· 

to help us, but we cannot hear - or we do not lis:ten - to what it is s,aying. 

More than anything · els-e, it is connec;ted with the meditation. 

That is in relation to experiEmce. Physiologically, we know very 

little::, except: that obviously, thEr sex centre has its, centre of' gravity 

in the lower part of:· the body, the highe-r emotional centre in 1:he he:art, 

and the higher mind in the head." But when we study man's: higher c_entres 

from the point of view of· energy, the pic:ture is very diffcerent. Judging; 

by certain things said by the Shankaracharya, there is· a perpetual flow 

of energy du.ring meditation through each of the higher c:entres·, and ea;ch: 

of them has a certain part to play in the way the meditation works-. 
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If you look at the diagram you will see that the flow of energy moves 

from lower and denser levels, to higher and more subtle levels o:t: 

ma:teriali ty. It starts at level 48, which is that of. our ordinary 

intellect, and passes down the spine to level 24, where a big store of 

energy ex.ists:. It then expands, through the various plexus-es and 

up through the sympa:theti~ nerve , to level I2, the highe-r emotional c:e-nt:re. 

From here - it eventually travels,, stilL higher to level 6, thee- higher mind!. 

Prrobably, somewhere around level 6 the mantra transc:ends, but the extent 

to which these higher levels are within the range of our experiencre'varie:s 

a great deal, for different people and at different times-,. 

Now it was always said that our higher centres are fully working in 

us all the time, but we have no cronnection with them. Strangely enoug)i 

this si;atement, al though it cromes :from the system, is more in- line=- with 

the meditation, for it means that everyone has the highest possibilitie:s, 

already in him - he is born with them, and they do not have to be create:t'L 

by his own efforts, as we were- onc:e led to believe. And unlike our 

lower functions, which are generally uncroordinated and of.ten chaotic· in 

the way they work, our higher centTes work perfectly, without our knowing 

it. To put it in another way, the kingdom of heaven is: within us. 

This may, perhaps be an important key to unders:tanding the medita:tion., 

For whereas other methods-- tend to conc-entrate on the e-ontrol of' our 

funo:tions, the meditation simply leaves them alone, and c~nneQts us with 

our higher centres. Our higher centres work in the £1111 light of_· 

c::onsc:iousness,, and they work in perfect harmony. By c:onnecrling us- with 

them, the same harmony can be introducred into our daily life. 

This:, of course, is an oversimplified statement. To b:e put into 

direc.t contact with our higher a-.entres is actually out of the:-- ques:tion, 

for the rnin~ could not take it, one of the reasons b~ing the enormou$ 

difference in their speed. The me:d'itation overcomes this dif.f'ic.ulty 

in a very subtle way - it works by degrees. Gradually it accusi;orns-,_ 

the mind to the levels of energy belonging to our higher c-entres 0
, and 

in doing so it never goes further than the c:irc1l!Tistances- demand. Thie; 

has a twofold effeo:t. It ensures that the method is perfeatly safe -

safe enough for each individual to practise on his own - and it means:, 

that when the circ:umsi;ances ffemand it, the meditation will always a:x>me t :.o 

one's help, however much one is 'up against it'. 
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Bu:li to return t ,o the diagram -

.irr order to understand the significance of: man's higher centres, 

one has ~o realise that each of them has its own sphere of influenc:e-. 

We have be:en told that man contains four different bodies - the physical 

bod.y, the subtle body, the causal body and the divine body. It is: man's; 

higher centres which c:ontrol and influenc.:e these different- bodies - tihe 

sex centre, with the moving and instinctive centres, controls- tha

physical bndy, the higher emotional centre a:ontrols the subtle bod.y, 

the higher mind. c:ontrols the c:ausal body, and the three higher centres 

working together as one, c~ntrol the divine body. 

The sex centre, as we know, has a very big effed - and a very 

benef.icial one - on the well being of the physical bndy, both on the 

scale of mankind as0 a whole, and on each of us individually. But it: 

may not be generally realised tha-t the higher emotional c:entr..e, working 

through the sympathetic division of the autonomic nervous system, has:

an equally beneficial effed on the well being of our emotional and 

psyc.hological life - our subtle body - for it aats as a balancing force-

between the sacral an~ cranial divisions. 

The higher mind must pla,y an equally important part on the a:ausal 

level - a part which is universal rather than personal. When in man's 

history, for instance, _ a great teacher appears-, and is able, with a few 

realised men, to create a new method suc:h as the meditation - a metho~ 

which is known, at that particular time, to be nec:essary for mankind 

then one can SaY with assurance that this is the work of higher mind' 

work on the crausal level, for it is creating new caus-es amongst us · all .. 

But the divine body, unlike the other three bodies, is above the 

level of actions. It is the place where things are conc:eived, bef.ore:

they c:ome into being. And like the Holy Trinity of the Christian 

religion, on this level the three higher centres work together as one. 
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